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The links between health, wealthThe links between health, wealth

Higher socioHigher socio--economic status (SES) is economic status (SES) is 
associated with better health and associated with better health and 
longer lifelonger life

The association is found in different The association is found in different 
eras, places, genders, and ageseras, places, genders, and ages



The association holds for:The association holds for:

–– A variety of health variables (most A variety of health variables (most 
illnesses, mortality, selfillnesses, mortality, self--rated health rated health 
status, psychological wellstatus, psychological well--being, and being, and 
biomarkers such as biomarkers such as allostaticallostatic load)load)

–– Alternative measures of SES (wealth, Alternative measures of SES (wealth, 
education, occupation, income, level education, occupation, income, level 
of social integration).of social integration).



Prevalence Relative Risk Prevalence Relative Risk 
Low Low vsvs High SES, AHEAD 1993High SES, AHEAD 1993

2.69*2.69*3.09*3.09*P/F SRHSP/F SRHS1.63*1.63*1.31*1.31*ArthritisArthritis
4.27*4.27*4.67*4.67*SmokerSmoker1.58*1.58*1.21*1.21*HBPHBP
5.33*5.33*2.78*2.78*DepressionDepression1.641.645.25*5.25*DiabetesDiabetes
1.781.780.860.86PsychiatricPsychiatric2.38*2.38*3.18*3.18*LungLung
6.97*6.97*1.82*1.82*Cog. Imp.Cog. Imp.2.46*2.46*1.441.44StrokeStroke
2.312.311.681.68Hip Hip FractFract..1.35*1.35*2.15*2.15*HeartHeart
1.291.291.151.15IncontinentIncontinent1.031.030.520.52CancerCancer

MMFFConditionConditionMMFFConditionCondition



The association must be rooted in The association must be rooted in 
fundamental heterogeneities of nature fundamental heterogeneities of nature 

and nurture in human populationsand nurture in human populations

It is It is notnot explained solely by:explained solely by:

PovertyPoverty
Social discriminationSocial discrimination
Availability of medical technologyAvailability of medical technology
Specific systems for delivery and Specific systems for delivery and 
financing of health carefinancing of health care
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Policy ImplicationsPolicy Implications
Research interest in the healthResearch interest in the health--wealth nexus is wealth nexus is 
fueled by the potential policy implications of fueled by the potential policy implications of 
alternative causal paths.  alternative causal paths.  
If the poor are less healthy because of specific If the poor are less healthy because of specific 
failures in the health care delivery system, failures in the health care delivery system, 
targeted changes in that system could have a targeted changes in that system could have a 
significant net social benefit.significant net social benefit.
If the poor are less healthy because of behavior If the poor are less healthy because of behavior 
that increases risk, delays diagnosis, or reduces that increases risk, delays diagnosis, or reduces 
the effectiveness of treatment, then policies that the effectiveness of treatment, then policies that 
increase information and encourage protective increase information and encourage protective 
behavior, or increase preventative interventions, behavior, or increase preventative interventions, 
may be beneficial.may be beneficial.
If the less healthy are poor due to work disability  If the less healthy are poor due to work disability  
and medical costs, then health and disability and medical costs, then health and disability 
insurance need to be strengthened.insurance need to be strengthened.
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A Markov model of Health/SES dynamicsA Markov model of Health/SES dynamics
The evolution of socioeconomic states SThe evolution of socioeconomic states Stt
and health states Hand health states Htt is modeled as a firstis modeled as a first--
order Markov process,order Markov process,

ff(H(Htt,S,St t |H|Htt--11,S,Stt--11) = ) = ffHH(H(Htt|H|Htt--11,S,Stt--11))ffSS(S(St t |H|Htt,H,Htt--11,S,Stt--11),),

the conditional distribution of Hthe conditional distribution of Htt,S,Stt given given 
HHtt--11,S,Stt--11..

The model The model ff(H(Htt,S,St t |H|Htt--11,S,Stt--11) is ) is validvalid for a for a 
history Hhistory Htt--11,S,Stt--11 if it is the true conditional if it is the true conditional 
distribution of Hdistribution of Htt,S,Stt given this history.given this history.



f f is a is a structuralstructural or or causalcausal model for Hmodel for Htt,S,Stt
relativerelative to a family of histories if it has the to a family of histories if it has the 
invarianceinvariance property that it is valid for each property that it is valid for each 
history in the family.history in the family.
Operationally, invariance means that Operationally, invariance means that 
within specified history and treatment within specified history and treatment 
domainsdomains, , f f has the has the transferabilitytransferability property property 
that it is valid in different populations that it is valid in different populations 
where the marginal distribution of Hwhere the marginal distribution of Htt--11,S,Stt--11
changes, and the changes, and the predictability predictability or or 
invariance under treatmentsinvariance under treatments property that property that 
it remains valid following policy it remains valid following policy 
interventions that alter the marginal interventions that alter the marginal 
distribution of Hdistribution of Htt--11,S,Stt--11 ..



Restricted history and treatment domains Restricted history and treatment domains 
identify identify familiesfamilies of structural modelsof structural models..
S is S is conditionally nonconditionally non--causalcausal for H if for H if 
ff(H(Htt|H|Htt--11) is a valid model; i.e., given H) is a valid model; i.e., given Htt--11, , 
knowledge of Sknowledge of Stt--11 is is not needednot needed to to 
achieve the invariance properties of a achieve the invariance properties of a 
causal model. [Granger noncausal model. [Granger non--causality]causality]
Conversely, if Conversely, if ff(H(Htt|H|Htt--11,S,Stt--11) ) …… ff(H(Htt|H|Htt--11), then ), then 
knowing Sknowing Stt--11 contributes to the contributes to the 
predictabilitypredictability of Hof Htt.  A direct causal link is .  A direct causal link is 
possible, but not proved unless common possible, but not proved unless common 
factors can be ruled out. factors can be ruled out. 



We array H components in a We array H components in a WoldWold causal causal 
chain based  on the etiology of health chain based  on the etiology of health 
events.  Either one or both conditional events.  Either one or both conditional 
nonnon--causality of S for H and conditional causality of S for H and conditional 
nonnon--causality of H given S may hold.  If causality of H given S may hold.  If 
either holds, then H and S can be arrayed either holds, then H and S can be arrayed 
in a (block) causal chain.  If both hold, H in a (block) causal chain.  If both hold, H 
and S are conditionally independent.and S are conditionally independent.
However, if critical invariance tests for a However, if critical invariance tests for a 
valid model fail, then nonvalid model fail, then non--causality tests causality tests 
are inconclusive.are inconclusive.



Data:  The AHEAD PanelData:  The AHEAD Panel

7447 elderly Americans, aged 70+ in 7447 elderly Americans, aged 70+ in 
1993, including spouses, followed 1993, including spouses, followed 
through waves in 1995 and 1998. (A 2001 through waves in 1995 and 1998. (A 2001 
wave is now released.)  wave is now released.)  
This population is retired, so that health This population is retired, so that health 
problems have little impact on earnings. problems have little impact on earnings. 
Relatively homogeneous, comprehensive Relatively homogeneous, comprehensive 
health care at limited outhealth care at limited out--ofof--pocket cost pocket cost 
to the individual is provided by Medicare.  to the individual is provided by Medicare.  



Tests for Invariance and NonTests for Invariance and Non--CausalityCausality
SES to health incidence,SES to health incidence, significance levelssignificance levels

0.9900.9900.5340.5340.3930.3930.0070.007HBPHBP
0.0250.0250.1100.1100.2340.2340.1890.189DiabetesDiabetes
0.0100.0100.3430.3430.6890.6890.5520.552LungLung
0.3640.3640.6520.6520.3760.3760.2210.221MortalityMortality
0.0590.0590.6570.6570.2040.2040.3840.384StrokeStroke
0.2430.2430.3980.3980.6900.6900.0850.085HeartHeart
0.1660.1660.3130.3130.1290.1290.8570.857Cancer (no Cancer (no prevprev.).)

MMFFMMFF

NonNon--Causality Causality 
TestTest

Invariance Invariance 
TestTest

ConditionCondition



Tests for Invariance and NonTests for Invariance and Non--CausalityCausality
SES to health incidence,SES to health incidence, significance levelssignificance levels

0.0200.0200.0010.0010.9340.9340.3760.376P/F SRHSP/F SRHS
0.0650.0650.0110.0110.9440.9440.2110.211DepressionDepression
0.0650.0650.0040.0040.2950.2950.1270.127PsychiatricPsychiatric
0.0260.0260.0020.0020.2880.2880.0050.005Cognitive Imp.Cognitive Imp.
0.4300.4300.1590.1590.1260.1260.4910.491Hip FractureHip Fracture
0.4630.4630.1630.1630.3510.3510.7810.781IncontinentIncontinent
0.3950.3950.0850.0850.0710.0710.0460.046ArthritisArthritis

MMFFMMFF

NonNon--Causality Causality 
TestTest

Invariance Invariance 
TestTest

ConditionCondition



Incidence Relative Risk Incidence Relative Risk 
Low Low vsvs High SES, AHEAD 1993High SES, AHEAD 1993--9898

1.55*1.55*1.48*1.48*P/F SRHSP/F SRHS1.351.351.121.12HBPHBP
3.50*3.50*2.66*2.66*DepressionDepression0.670.671.441.44DiabetesDiabetes
6.29*6.29*2.54*2.54*PsychiatricPsychiatric1.981.983.06*3.06*LungLung
1.69*1.69*1.281.28Cog. Imp.Cog. Imp.0.860.861.451.45MortalityMortality
4.77*4.77*3.06*3.06*Hip FractureHip Fracture1.071.071.371.37StrokeStroke
0.900.901.181.18IncontinentIncontinent0.980.981.031.03HeartHeart
1.84*1.84*0.970.97ArthritisArthritis1.371.370.760.76CancerCancer

MMFFConditionConditionMMFFConditionCondition



Test Results Test Results -- 11

CrossCross--wave invariance holds for most wave invariance holds for most 
conditionsconditions
Conditional independence in the assumed Conditional independence in the assumed 
causal chain is supported, with important causal chain is supported, with important 
exceptions:  mortality, ADL, IADL, exceptions:  mortality, ADL, IADL, 
cognitive impairment, accidentscognitive impairment, accidents
NonNon--causality is causality is acceptedaccepted for most acute for most acute 
conditions and mortalityconditions and mortality
Either common behavioral factors or Either common behavioral factors or 
direct causality lead to rejection of nondirect causality lead to rejection of non--
causality for mental conditions and SRHScausality for mental conditions and SRHS



Test Results Test Results -- 22

The absence of an SES gradient for The absence of an SES gradient for 
incidence in the 70+ population gives no incidence in the 70+ population gives no 
evidence on the issue in workingevidence on the issue in working--age age 
populations.populations.
Case and Deaton find interactions Case and Deaton find interactions 
through the working years in which through the working years in which 
increased exposure to manual work is increased exposure to manual work is 
associated with more rapidly declining associated with more rapidly declining 
health.health.



Links from Health to WealthLinks from Health to Wealth

Tests for direct causal links from health Tests for direct causal links from health 
to wealth innovations are inconclusive to wealth innovations are inconclusive 
due to invariance failures arising from due to invariance failures arising from 
wealth measurement problems in wave 1.wealth measurement problems in wave 1.

Granger nonGranger non--causality tests fail for liquid causality tests fail for liquid 
wealth, and in some cases also for nonwealth, and in some cases also for non--
liquid wealth, for intact couples and liquid wealth, for intact couples and 
singles.singles.



AHEAD (US), Whitehall (GB), ULF (Sweden) AHEAD (US), Whitehall (GB), ULF (Sweden) 
SES NonSES Non--Causality TestCausality Test

Source: Source: J. J. AddaAdda, T. , T. ChandolaChandola, M. Marmot (2003), M. Marmot (2003)

0.220.220.110.110.120.120.470.470.300.30M M -- ULFULF
0.000.000.420.420.060.06--------0.000.00M M -- WhitehallWhitehall
0.020.020.990.990.030.030.360.360.040.04M M -- AHEADAHEAD
0.000.000.000.000.940.940.040.040.180.18F F -- ULFULF
0.000.000.420.420.100.10--------0.180.18F F -- WhitehallWhitehall
0.000.000.530.530.110.110.650.650.730.73F F -- AHEADAHEAD

P/F P/F 
SRHSSRHS

HBPHBPDiabetDiabetMort Mort Heart Heart --
no no prevprev

No causality No causality 
sig. levelsig. level



AHEAD (US), Whitehall (GB), ULF (Sweden) AHEAD (US), Whitehall (GB), ULF (Sweden) 
Relative Risk, Low Relative Risk, Low vsvs High SESHigh SES

Source: Source: J. J. AddaAdda, T. , T. ChandolaChandola, M. Marmot (2003), M. Marmot (2003)

5.05.03.53.53.53.54.14.13.53.5M M -- ULFULF
2.732.731.131.134.244.24--------1.901.90M M -- WhitehallWhitehall
1.551.551.351.350.670.670.860.860.770.77M M -- AHEADAHEAD
5.15.13.83.84.74.77.57.55.85.8F F -- ULFULF

4.134.131.181.184.054.05--------1.671.67F F -- WhitehallWhitehall
1.481.481.121.121.441.441.451.451.221.22F F -- AHEADAHEAD

P/F P/F 
SRHSSRHS

HBPHBPDiabetDiabetMort Mort Heart Heart --
no no prevprev

No causality No causality 
sig. levelsig. level



Net Cumulative OOP Medical CostsNet Cumulative OOP Medical Costs
HRS, incidence in wave 2HRS, incidence in wave 2

$18,492$18,492$307$307No insuranceNo insurance
$18,035$18,035$23$23All (age 51All (age 51--61)61)

Mild ConditionMild Condition
$91,195$91,195$2,080$2,080No insuranceNo insurance
$40,201$40,201$3,496$3,496All (age 51All (age 51--61)61)

Severe ConditionSevere Condition

9595thth

PercentilePercentile
MedianMedianSource:Source:

J. Smith (2003)J. Smith (2003)



Cumulative Effect Cumulative Effect 
of New Health Eventsof New Health Events

$6,532$6,532$10,376$10,376
AHEAD SampleAHEAD Sample
Income Loss +Income Loss +
Medical CostMedical Cost

$10,792$10,792$44,164$44,164
HRS SampleHRS Sample

Income Loss +Income Loss +
Medical CostMedical Cost

Minor Health Minor Health 
Event, Wave 2Event, Wave 2

Major Health Major Health 
Event, Wave 2Event, Wave 2

Source:Source:
J. Smith (2003)J. Smith (2003)



Survival Probabilities from Age 70Survival Probabilities from Age 70
Female and Male, Baseline and No DiabetesFemale and Male, Baseline and No Diabetes

0
0.1
0.2
0.3
0.4
0.5
0.6
0.7
0.8
0.9

1

75 80 85 90 95

F Base
F No Diab
M Base
M No Diab



Conclusions Conclusions -- 11

In the U.S. retired, MedicareIn the U.S. retired, Medicare--eligible eligible 
population, the evidence is against strong population, the evidence is against strong 
direct causal links from SES to incidence direct causal links from SES to incidence 
of most new health conditions, or to of most new health conditions, or to 
mortality.  mortality.  
SelfSelf--reported health status and mental reported health status and mental 
conditions show an SES gradient, with conditions show an SES gradient, with 
the crossthe cross--country evidence favoring country evidence favoring 
individual behavior as the source, rather individual behavior as the source, rather 
than deficiencies in delivery of mental than deficiencies in delivery of mental 
health services. health services. 



Conclusions Conclusions -- 22
There is inconclusive evidence for direct There is inconclusive evidence for direct 
causal links from health to wealth causal links from health to wealth 
changes within the AHEAD panel, but changes within the AHEAD panel, but 
occupational exposure, income loss and occupational exposure, income loss and 
medical costs suggest strong links in medical costs suggest strong links in 
workingworking--age populations.age populations.
Even though relative risks are mostly Even though relative risks are mostly 
near one, SES gradients operating from near one, SES gradients operating from 
age 70 to the end of life have an age 70 to the end of life have an 
economically significant cumulative effect economically significant cumulative effect 
on incidence and mortality.on incidence and mortality.


